Pin Oak Stud – September 6, 2019

RACE RESULTS

WEEKEND
WATCH

WORLDS APART
WOODBINE – Coming off a long layoff, she
finished a very good 5th on Sunday for Malcolm
Pierce. She got ping-ponged at the start -bounced around a bit and shuffled back, but
fought patiently from back of the field to make a
huge run down the lane to finish fifth, beaten by
about a length and a half for all of it. She came
out of the race in great shape and will be plenty
tough next time in a similar spot.

RACE CALENDAR

DISCLOSURE
(2yo c., Bernardini—Whisper to Me)
SUNDAY – He will make his second career start
for Malcolm Pierce with the addition of blinkers
as he has worked very well with this equipment
change. He will go 1 1/16 mi. on the synthetic
and will be ridden by Patrick Husbands.

DON’T FORGET
SEPT 11 – Looking towards a maiden special for
the Donnie Von Hemel barn at Remington. He’s
been training sharply out there and it looks like a
good spot for him.

INTERMITTENT
Tentatively looking for a race at Woodbine,
going 1 1/16 mi. Her race for tomorrow did not
fill, so we’re hoping it will be put back up on
Wednesday.

SYNCHRONY
SEPT 14 – Eyeing the G1 Woodbine Mile and it
looks like jockey Flavien Prat will make a cross
country trip to ride him. He’s been training very
well at Fair Hill for the Stidham barn .

TRAINER NEWS
GRAHAM MOTION

Post times are Eastern Daylight Savings Time

Friday, September 6
6:12p BEL

Christiecat S.-L ($100,000)

Saturday, September 7

A Perfect Saratoga Sunday!
2yo Perfect Alibi’s performance was irrefutable
in Sunday's Grade 1 Spinaway at Saratoga,
defeating favorite Frank's Rockette by 1 1/4
lengths. Bred by Pin Oak, out of stakes-winning
Maria's Mon mare No Use Denying, the filly has
earned $380,988 in 4 starts (3 stakes) since her
first start mid-May. Congrats and best wishes go
to owner Tracy Farmer and his team at
Shadowlawn Farm, trainer Mark Casse, jockey
Irad Ortiz, Jr. and all her stable crew. A few cool
comments on Sunday’s race -- “She amazes me
because she's just so laid back and doesn't get
excited about anything,” said Casse. “When the
gate opens, she's tough. I wasn't sure if she was
going to get through (on the rail). I knew if she
could just get her head in front, she would
probably be fine. What a nice filly.” “She's
game. She likes to fight and she has a strong
kick,” Ortiz said. “She wanted to win and there
was some contact but when she made the hole,
she made it through. Everything worked out
good for her today. I think she can go better
going longer, but we'll enjoy this right now and
see what happens next.” “This filly is just a
fighter,” Casse continued. “She keeps coming. I
think the farther she runs, the better she likes it.
Now, we have to decide if we go to the Frizette
(Oct. 6 at Belmont) or the Alcibiades (Oct. 4 at
Keeneland). Hopefully, if all goes well, we'll
head to the Breeders' Cup. I think she's proven
she at least deserves a chance.”
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KYD Juvenile Turf Sprint ($500,000) 2yo
American Jockey Club Invit. ($300,000)
Turf Sprint-G3 ($700,000)
Vice Regent S. (C$100,000)
Jockey Club Oaks Inv. ($750,000)
Ladies Turf-G3 ($500,000)
Jockey Club Derby Inv. ($1,000,000)
Ladies Sprint-G3 ($500,000)
Sheer Drama S. ($100,000)
Super Derby-G3 ($300,000)
Bert Allen S. ($100,000)
KY Turf Cup-G3 ($1,000,000)
British Columbia Oaks-L ($C$100,000)
Jamestown S. ($100,000)
British Columbia Derby-G3 (C$250,000)
Punch Line S. ($100,000)
Camptown S. ($100,000)
Brookmeade S. ($100,000)

Sunday, September 8
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Allied Forces-L ($100,000)
Dueling Grounds Oaks ($350,000)
Belle Mahone S. (C$100,000)
Dueling Grounds Derby-L ($600,000)

EARLY THIS MORNING…

Beautiful Scenes by Vanessa

FAIR HILL – I’LL TAKE THAT is having a
little easy time. IMPLICATION is on a regular
breezing schedule. He had a sharp 5/8’s this
week and is doing well. VERBOTEN also
continues well and is looking for a race at Laurel
mid-September.

MALCOLM PIERCE
WOODBINE – INTERMITTENT looking for a
race. WORLDS APART came out of her race in
good shape. 2yo DISCLOSURE is entered for
Sunday.

MIKE STIDHAM
FAIR HILL – SYNCHRONY is doing well. 2yo
ALL SET is back galloping. Mike will receive
CLEAR AS DAY back from her vacation this
weekend.

DONNIE VON HEMEL
REMINGTON – DON’T FORGET has settled in
with a race next week. CHURCHILL – 2yos
GOOD ALTERNATIVE and OVERSHADOW
continue to learn their lessons.

Above, weanlings and yearlings below!

BRENDAN WALSH
CHURCHILL –2yo colt DIVULGENCE is
training forwardly at this time.

PIN OAK TRAINING BARN
2yo DANCE RECITAL is getting a little easy
time - a little bit of good doctor green with her
paddock buddy “Midnight”. She seems to be
enjoying her vacation here at the farm.
1

Our
horses
are
happy
horses!

…looking for breakfast!

EVENT CALENDAR
Sep 6 - 8: New Vocations All-Thbd Horse Show! KHP
Sep 9 – 21: Keeneland Sept. Yearling Sale.
Sep 13: Live racing returns to Churchill Downs.
Sep 21-21: Midway Fall Festival. 10a-10p / 10a-5p
“Two things define you.
Your patience when you have nothing
and your attitude when you have everything.”

